MTV music week brings the noise to london ahead of the MTV EMAs
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London, Friday 15th September: MTV today announced MTV Music Week is coming
to London from Wednesday 8th November to Saturday 11th November. Getting
Londoners hyped ahead of the MTV EMAs at The SSE Arena in Wembley (Sunday
12th November), the four day long series of music events and panels will give fans
the chance to get up close and personal with some of their favourite artists,
inﬂuencers and industry experts.
MTV Music Week, in partnership with VOXI by Vodafone, will consist of a number of
events featuring some of the best UK and international acts in and around London,
including an East London pop up – The House Of MTV.
The House Of MTV will welcome music lovers to celebrate all things music with
performances, exhibitions and innovative talks from the hottest names in the
industry. Set over three ﬂoors at Hackney House in Shoreditch, the house will be
the perfect setting for those looking for a space to celebrate music and its impact
on fashion, art, technology and everything else in between – as well as lots of food
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and drinks available all day, every day!
MTV Breaks is also back, in partnership with VOXI by Vodafone, with four days of
talks, workshops and hands on sessions inside The House Of MTV. MTV Breaks will
be giving insights on how to break in to the music and media industries.
From intimate performances with top artists, to music masterclasses from MTV
experts, there will be something for everyone.
Stay tuned to MTV Socials and www.mtvmusicweek.co.uk over the next couple of
weeks for all the exciting announcements across MTV Music Week and the House
Of MTV!
About #LondonIsOpen
#LondonIsOpen is a major campaign – launched by the Mayor, Sadiq Khan – to
show that London is united and open for business, and to the world, following the
EU referendum. It shows the world that London remains entrepreneurial,
international and full of creativity and possibility. It reassures the more than one
million foreign nationals who live in London that they will always be welcome, and
that any form of discrimination will not be tolerated.
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